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Waipuna 

Connections

GRIEF ONLY EXISTS WHERE

TRUE LOVE LIVED FIRST

Denise and David share their journey of grief

and love with an unconventional love story.

The Biggest

Super Hero

Walk in the

Bay is back!

REGISTRATIONS

NOW OPEN

With thanks to our partners:

https://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/donate/
http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/superhero
https://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/waipunaconnections/
http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/donate


Rambling Rich
Welcome to 2020! The Waipuna

Hospice board and staff hope you

had a good start to the new decade.

Whilst we reflect on the year past,

the Waipuna Hospice team have a

large amount to achieve in the next

year. Significant challenges are on

the horizon for the clinical services

we provide:
 

Our referral numbers have increased

over the past 12 months by 17% -

much higher than our DHB funding

levels. The population increases of

the past few years are now starting to

influence the number of people

requiring Waipuna Hospice palliative

care services. With the forecasted

Elizabeth (Elma) Wright (volunteer) and Richard Thurlow (CEO) at the 2019
Volunteer Recognition function. 

Thank you to                      for sponsoring this newsletter

Meaningful Messages
The Remembrance Tree Appeal took place in the lead up to Christmas last year with a number of very special message's
shared on the trees throughout our community. Thank you to everyone who took part and supported us during this appeal.

increase in patient numbers released from the Ministry of Health (MOH) in 2018 this number is just the start of the

predicted increase – estimated at close to 50% increase in numbers over the next 20 years.
     

This year will see a referendum taking place as part of the general election. The End of Life Choice (EOLC) Act will

come into law if there is a public majority from a binding referendum. The staff at Waipuna Hospice are focused on

providing high quality specialist palliative care that neither postpones or hastens death (as per the World Health

Organisation definition of Palliative Care). We see this definition as fundamental to patient safety at the end of their

life. It is for this reason that Waipuna Hospice is not supportive of this Act. We do hope that you, as informed members

of the public, will take time to read the proposed Act and attempt to understand the levels of grey areas in the

legislation that make the processes described to be impractical to be implemented in the currently stretched health

service. It is unclear how the services required for the EOLC Act will be funded, implemented or controlled. It is also

unclear how organisations such as Waipuna Hospice could “opt-out” of participating in Euthanasia or assisted suicide.
 

Our funding continues to be a stretch – 2020 will be no different to past years. This financial year alone requires a

$4.25M fundraising target. We could not provide the services we offer without your continued and very generous

support.  So if you can help us in any way we will be hugely grateful. Your donation, be it monetary, goods for our

shops, or time as a volunteer will make a big difference to our community and provide tremendous opportunity for

Waipuna Hospice to offer true dignity for our loved ones at the end of their life.
 

So, as Waipuna Hospice turns 30 years old this year, 2020 looks to be a year of challenge. I do wonder where

Waipuna Hospice will be in 30 years’ time. I hope that we will still be here providing the high quality care that you, our

community expect. 
 

Richard Thurlow | CEO



“Live every day - enjoy every moment.
There's life after losing someone, don’t
give up.” – Denise Morgan-Goodman.

In February 2017, Denise Morgan and David Goodman attended a grief

bereavement support course at Waipuna Hospice, along with nine others going

through a similar journey. A journey of losing someone you truly love. 
 

Denise’s husband of 36 years, Barry was diagnosed with Mesothelioma - cancer

caused by Asbestos. Barry received care and support from Waipuna Hospice at

home and came into the In-patient Unit for ten days to provide Denise some

much needed respite, while getting his pain under control. Denise says, “Barry

requested to spend his final days at Waipuna Hospice, because he felt safe here,

this is where he felt comfortable – he knew he was in capable hands with support

and care readily accessible. He died two days later on 28 September 2016.” 
 

Denise recalls how she felt when she was told there was nothing more that could

be done for Barry. “The chaplain came, because I was such a mess. I was taken

to the chapel in the hospital and I knelt on the floor and just screamed. When it

happened I thought I would never recover from this. You hear people say things

like 'time makes it easier' and you think they don’t know what they’re talking

about because they have no idea what it's like. But I can honestly say as time

goes on you realise it’s your past and you now have to live for the present." 
 

David’s wife of 25 years, Leigh was diagnosed with lung cancer. David says,

“When Leigh became quite crook the hospice nurses started coming over to

administer pain relief. She was at Waipuna Hospice for a week, but wanted to

pass away at home. We were told she would have at least 18 months, but died

only a year later." David felt a similar loss and despair to Denise, “Leigh and I

were together 24 hours a day. We were always together. It was absolutely

devastating. You’re thrust into an environment that’s all strange and you do

strange things. At one point I was driving a hot rod at 100 miles an hour and it

didn't really matter if it went off the road or not. I just didn't care."
 

Having lost their significant others, they received support from Waipuna Hospice,

through counselling, massage therapy, grief and bereavement support. Both

previously heard of hospice but didn’t know the extent to which services are

offered. Denise says, “I thought it was just for Barry, but it was for me as well and

certainly afterwards – by golly gosh. Just knowing when I'd hit rock bottom, I

could come in here and someone would talk to me. Honestly people don’t know

what the hospice does. They just think it’s a place in which to die and they’re

terrified. But it isn’t, it really isn’t. I would do anything for hospice, because when

Barry was at home I knew I could ring at anytime and speak to a nurse and they

came everyday towards the end. They’re just brilliant people, I don’t know how

they do it. You can come in here and it feels like home. I don’t know where we

would be without hospice.” David explains his initial thoughts on counselling, “At

the time, I thought it was just something that you need to have. What I realise

now is that there was considerable value in it. Grief counselling made the world

of difference. Without it I would have really struggled."
 

David discusses his and Denise’s relationship during the bereavement course.

“We didn’t really talk to each other at the grief seminar. When we came along, it

was just for counselling and then we would go home. After the course finished

we had lunch with the group in Bethlehem and decided to meet once a month for

lunch." Denise adds “a lot of us have stayed in touch. We’re a great support to

each other and feel so comfortable in each others presence. We understand the

journey each of us is going through and we don’t have to cover up how we feel." 
 

A year after the bereavement course Denise and David bumped into each other

at the RSA. David says “I had such a good time, so I called her on Tuesday to

have lunch." Denise has a slightly different recall of the evening, “I saw David at

the RSA and we had a dance. By the time I got home, at quarter to twelve that

night I had a text on my phone – could I take you out tomorrow?” David responds

sheepishly, “yes… perhaps not wait until Tuesday." Denise laughs, “so you were

pretty keen then?” David grins, “absolutely, I had a good time!”
 

After that first dance they continued seeing each other and were engaged in

November 2018. Nine months ago they vowed their love for each other and tied

the knot at the beautiful French Country House in Pahoia with an intimate group

of 30 guests, including people from their grief support group. Denise beams, “We

never thought we would find love again, but we did. And I truly love David.” David

adds “We’re just so, so lucky to get through this, we genuinely love each other.”

Denise and David enjoying life
together.

Denise and David on their wedding
day.

Denise and David taking time to smell
the roses at Waipuna Hospice. 



Remembrance Service
Waipuna Hospice Remembrance Services are a time

when families of the bereaved can come together with

others to remember their loved one and the connection

they had with Waipuna Hospice. 
 

The theme of this service will be ngaru, which is Maori

for wave. It represents the journey of life - multiple

waves moving together as whanau.
 

The service will include a blessing of the personal

messages placed on Waipuna Hospice Christmas

Remembrance Trees, music and reflection.
 

Wednesday 12 February – 7.30 pm

Waipuna Hospice Day Services Atrium
 

Anyone is welcome to attend. Refreshments provided.

Thank you to                      for sponsoring this newsletter

Our Challenge – Our challenges Continue

Waipuna Hospice was established in 1990 which means

this year we will be celebrating our 30th Anniversary. In

recognition, we are planning a Gala Dinner in October and

you're invited! We’ll let you know more details of this very

special event closer to the time.
 

We are proud to be launching our 30 for 30 Campaign

and we would love you to take part. Waipuna Hospice

acknowledge the challenges ahead in continuing to

provide our services at no cost to patients and their

families. Our need is significant – this year we need to

raise an additional 4.25 million. Beyond 2020 and due to

forecasted demand, our costs are expected to keep rising.
 

We are asking you to pledge $30 a month for the next 30

years so that we can continue providing support for

Western Bay of Plenty’s growing population.
 

Please get in touch if you think you can help with just $1 a

day. Can we count on you to be part of the ongoing

support of Waipuna Hospice services so the vital services

will be available for the next 30 years?

 
 

waipunahospice.org.nz/30for30/

Registrations now open for
2020 Super Hero Walk/Run

waipunahospice.org.nz/superhero

events@waipunahospice.org.nz  |  (07) 552 4380

 

 

HAWK
Hospice Awareness Week (HAWK) 2020 is running from

Monday 18 May until Sunday 24 May with this year's

symposium focusing on Compassionate Communities. 

 

The symposium sells out every year, so register your

interest now so you don't miss out!

 

events@waipunahospice.org.nz | (07) 552 4380

Sunday 22 March 2020

Coronation Park – Mt. Maunganui

 

Come and join us in celebrating, acknowledging and

remembering the hero in your life.
 

Join us from 9am for registration. The walk/run kicks off

at 10am, led by the Tauranga Samba Band. A fun short

walk - or if you're really keen run around the Mount,

taking about 40 mins. Register as an individual or team -

free registration for children under 18.
 

A fun day out with entertainment, food trucks, prizes for

best dressed and many other spot prizes.

We couldn’t bring the best hospice care possible to local

families and whānau without people like you. That’s why

we’re so excited to announce an exciting new way to get

involved, on what’s sure to be the experience of a

lifetime! This October, you could be part of an

extraordinary adventure on the Great Wall of China on

the Hike for Hospice. 
 

Hike for Hospice will unite Kiwis around the idea that we

can do something amazing while giving back to help

families through life’s biggest transition. The Great Wall

is such an incredible sight – one of the world wonders!

On the hike you’ll discover its legendary history as you

trek with your teammates and expert local guides from

watchtower to watchtower, every brick revealing a new

story. The money you raise by taking part in this

challenge will change lives. It will help us provide the

best possible hospice care to even more families, and

help people make the most of their lives, in whatever way

is meaningful to them. So, are you up for the adventure? 
 

inspiredadventures.com.au/events/hikefor

hospice-waipuna2020/

http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/superhero
http://www.inspiredadventures.com.au/events/hikefor%20hospice-waipuna2020/
http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/30for30
http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/superhero
http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/events
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http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/30for30
http://www.inspiredadventures.com.au/events/hikefor%20hospice-waipuna2020/


Turning second hand goods
into first class care.

Waipuna Hospice charity shops offer a huge variety of

quality pre-loved goods. The money raised from our shops

is used to care directly for people with terminal illnesses in

our community. Waipuna Hospice has six charity shops

across our region and we need your help to keep each one

stocked with affordable, good quality items.

 

We offer FREE collection.

Call our hotline - 07 281 1755. The hotline is an answering

machine phone service, so please specify the day and

time you would like the goods collected, a description of

the goods, pickup address and contact phone number.

Alternatively you can drop the goods off at Unit I, 4 Brook

Street, (just behind the Fraser Street shop)

 

www.waipunahospice.org.nz/donate-goods

Mount Charity Shop
Open Monday to Friday

9am - 5pm,

Saturday and Sunday

10am - 3pm.

 

2 MacDonald Street

Mt Maunganui

 

Phone (07) 574 2322

Papamoa Charity Shop
Open Monday to Friday

9am - 4pm, 

Saturday and Sunday

10am - 3pm.

 

157 Domain Road,

Papamoa

 

Phone (07) 282 7143

Te Puke Charity Shop Katikati Charity Shop

Greerton Charity ShopFraser St Charity Shop
Open Monday to Friday

9am - 4pm, 

Saturday and Sunday

10am - 3pm.

 

271 Fraser Street,

Tauranga

 

Phone (07) 571 5083

Open Monday to Friday

9am - 4pm,

Saturday 

10am - 2pm.

 

1267 Cameron Road,

Greerton

 

Phone (07) 578 5763

Open Monday to Friday 

9am - 4pm, 

Saturday 

9pm - 2pm

 

17 Main Road, 

Katikati

 

Phone (07) 549 0995

Open Monday to Friday

9am - 4pm, 

Thursday 9am - 5pm, 

Saturday and Sunday

10am to 3pm.

 

200 Jellicoe Street, 

Te Puke

 

Phone (07) 573 4678
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Know someone who has received or is
currently receiving hospice care?

Did you know Waipuna Hospice not only provide care and support for people

facing life limiting illnesses but for their family and friends as well? The

majority of people receiving support are cared for where they feel most

comfortable - in their homes. Our goal is to help people make the most of

their lives; to live every moment in whatever way is important to them.

 

Chappy and Ruby, a couple who are receiving hospice support know how the

services of Waipuna Hospice can make the world of difference. Chappy and

Ruby were blissfully living their lives, until the day they received a letter. A

letter containing one little word that would forever change their lives –

“terminal.” Chappy was diagnosed with terminal heart failure. Ruby explains

just how confronting the diagnosis was, “we were devastated. We always

believed there was an option somewhere. We thought there was going to be

a plan. When you get to a stage of receiving a diagnosis the biggest thing we

felt - which probably many families who go through the same journey feel, is

a sense of loss. A sense of feeling helpless. It’s just hopelessness. So we

cried. We were petrified, the word terminal was so definitive that we felt

stripped of hope.”

 

It took a lot of strength for Chappy and Ruby to come out of isolation and visit

their doctor. This time they were introduced to the notion of hospice, which hit

them again. Chappy says, “I had an issue with hospice, because I thought it

was a place you only go to when you’re close to death. I called it the

departure lounge. I’ve known people who have gone there to get relief and

have passed away. I thought, I don’t need that. I was in denial that I needed

help.” Initially, Chappy refused to go to hospice, so Ruby went to see what it

was all about. “I wanted an understanding of what hospice could do. So in the

beginning I started going for carer massages. Waipuna Hospice soon

became a place that offered a lot more. It became a place of comfort and

security. To the outside world I presented a strong image but during this

journey, I was emotionally exhausted. The chaplain at Waipuna Hospice kept

the wind beneath my wings. I could vent my frustrations without any

judgement.”

 

It took Chappy a month or so to build up the courage to see how hospice

could make life special for him again. Once he started visiting Waipuna

Hospice he didn’t look back. Ruby can’t emphasise the importance of hospice

care enough “there was this whole other Day Service that the community

doesn’t know about. It’s such a critical part of the care. I think it takes away

the fear of pain in life. It’s more about wellness.”

 

“The support from Day Services was comprehensive and provided a

wraparound programme that supported our whole family. Our situation is a bit

different – it’s not just me and Chappy. As grandparents raising grandchildren

we are responsible for their safety and stability. Our journey through hospice

is inclusive of reassuring our grandchildren that our family unity is intact,

strong and supported. The children participated in counselling, play therapy

and specifically designed programs for them, such as the Christmas bauble

programme, Easter hunts and Hangi for Hospice. Without this journey as a

patient and a family unit we would not be as well physically, emotionally

and spiritually. Waipuna Hospice maximises our health status.”

 

Help support Waipuna Hospice Day Services and allow us to continue

providing care and support for people in our community facing a terminal

illness at home.

 

To donate simply find the most convenient way for you to do so on the back

of this newsletter.

 

Thank you for your much appreciated support.

Thank you to                      for sponsoring this newsletter

Chappy (Robin) Bidois and his
mokopuna, Olivia and Mamaeroa

Rubyanne.

Chappy (Robin) Bidois and Mamaeroa
Rubyanne, looking up at her Koro Popi

in total admiration.

Chappy (Robin) Bidois and his wife,
Ruby Bidois outside their home.

http://www.waipunahospice.org.nz/donate


Kimi Kneads Knots
We would like to recognise Kimi - our beautiful volunteer

massage therapist, who treats our patients and their

whanau with healing massage therapy.
 

Kimi shares a bit about why she does what she does - 

"I have always been the kind of person to help out.

Before children I did volunteering work. When my

children became more independent I went looking for

another great organisation to support. Waipuna Hospice

was a natural and easy choice for me. My whole

purpose of life is to help people, so they can be a better

vision of themselves, or their lives. It is innate for me. It

gives me not only a strong sense of purpose but a great

reminder that one person can make a difference.

Waipuna Hospice is one of those places that attract

some of the most awesome people around so why

wouldn't I gravitate toward such a nest of superb human

beings? It is I who walks away a better person, every

time." 
 

We are looking for another incredible massage therapist

like our amazing Kimi. If you can spare a couple of

hours and a helping hand (literally) please register

online at www.waipunahospice.org.nz/volunteer/ 

Something for everyone with thousands of substantial

savings, 12 months validity from activation date, new

offers added every month - the gift of choice across the

best restaurants, attractions and shopping.
 

20% of every sale goes towards our fundraising goals.

Support us today and order your Entertainment Book at:

entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/154310z

Kimi - Volunteer Massage Therapist at Waipuna Hospice.
 
 

Have you ever wished you
knew more about the "little

details" of your
grandparents or in fact

even your parents?
Questions of where and when they were born, first

memories, best friends, favourite teacher, pets, family

details, employment, special interests or talents can and

should be recorded. With today's families frequently

fragmented, many of these "little details" are difficult or

impossible to obtain.  
 

My Gift of Memories to You is the perfect little journal for

you to compile your gift of memories in a fun, easy to

use, organised journal. Buy one for yourself to journal or

for an older family member to capture their memories

before it's too late. 
 

Don't procrastinate - get on with it! You can buy a copy

for $10 at Waipuna Hospice main reception, any

Waipuna Hospice Charity shop and online at 

waipunahospice.org.nz/shop/

 

Brain Busters
There are five sisters in the room. Ann is reading a book,

Margaret is cooking, Kate is playing chess, Marie is doing

laundry. What is the fifth sister doing?

 

There are two girls: one is facing the South, the other faces

North. Yet they can see each other without mirrors. How

can it be?

 

What can you see once in a minute, twice in a moment and

never in a thousand years?

 

What goes through cities and fields but never moves? 

 

For the answers follow us on Facebook 

facebook.com/WaipunaHospice
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Donations of $5 may quality for a tax rebate. Charity # CC2206

Cheques Ceasing.

Donate on our website - waipunahospice.org.nz/donate. This is the easiest, safest and most secure way to

donate. You can set up the donation how you like, simply select how much and how often you would like to donate.

Phone us on 07 552 4380 and we will be able to process your donation over the phone.

Visit our lovely reception, at Waipuna Hospice - 43 Te Puna Station Road and we will process the donation for you.

If you don't have a credit card, you can use your debit card when you visit us. 

Online Banking, Waipuna Hospice Inc is already loaded as a payee through online banking. If you are set up for

internet banking, all you need to do is write our name in the payee box and our account details will appear. 

Visit or phone your bank, they can put the donation through for you. 

Tuesday, 25 February, 9.30 am until 10.30 am

Thursday, 27 February, 2.00 pm until 3.00 pm 

Kiwibank announced last year that they have stopped issuing cheque books and are planning to stop processing

cheques from 28 February 2020. It's envisioned other banks will follow suit and become cheque free this year. We are

aware that some of our wonderful supporters use cheques to make donations. We urge you to prepare for the change. 
 

As a valued supporter we would like to support you with the changes being made. We understand for some of

us, receiving a cheque book was our first banking experience, and the uncertainty that comes with a significant change

like this hasn’t escaped us. Rest assured, all banks offer a range of other safe ways to pay bills, make purchases or

kindly give donations. We can also guide you with alternative methods.
 

Other ways to support Waipuna Hospice

We are happy to help anyone affected by the change with finding other ways to support the work of Waipuna Hospice.

You can use your credit card for any of the options below.

    Remember to set Waipuna Hospice up as a Regular Payee. Do you make regular donations? You can set-up regular   

    payments as well. Can't find our Account details? They are - Waipuna Hospice Inc 03 0435 0469107 02

 

We're running online banking workshops

This is the perfect opportunity to ask any questions you may have and learn how to bank online safely.

We have two workshops with a representative from a bank visiting on:

The workshops will be held at Waipuna Hospice, 43 Te Puna Station Road and a light morning/afternoon tea will be

provided. Please register your spot online at waipunahospice.org.nz/cheque or phone Jacqui (07) 552 4380.
 

Please note if you still wish to donate by cheque you will be able to until they are no longer accepted.

I would like to make a donation so people in our community

facing a terminal illness can receive the care they need.
Keep these easy to donate details handy!

Mail the coupon on the right to:

Waipuna Hospice

PO Box 16299

Bethlehem 

Tauranga 3147

1.

2. Phone 07 552 4380

3.

Donate or shop online at

waipunahospice.org.nz

If you wish to unsubscribe from our newsletter, please notify us at communications@waipunahospice.org.nz

4.

Internet Banking

Please confirm by email to

info@waipunahospice.org.nz

Step 1 - My Gift

Step 2 - Donation Frequency

One-off                                         Set-up a regular payment

$25         $50         $100    $                   (other)

Step 3 - My Payment

Cheque 

Name on Card

Would you like to become a member and receive

discounted tickets to events and other special offers?

Individual $20                  Joint $30                   Organisation $100

Would you like any Waipuna Hospice merchandise?

(GST included)

Entertainment Membership $69.99

My Gift of Memories to You $10

White Wabbit Tea Towel $18

10 cards for any Occasion $10

TOTAL  $

Tittle       First Name                Last Name

Address 

Phone                                      Email

Please include the following information:

Reference - your full name.  Code - newsletter.  Particulars - your phone number.

Waipuna Hopsice - 43 Te Puna Station Rd, Bethlehem - info@waipunahospice.org.nz - (07) 552 4380

 

 

Waipuna Hospice

Account details

 

 

 

Waipuna Hospice Inc 

03 0435 0469107 02

4 EASY WAYS TO DONATE

Debit my credit card

Card Number Expiry Date

Signature

Date of Birth

My Details
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